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The contraction in building operations the despatch of our own coni 
and the general economy which had by the return of reservists, 
already begun helped to bring this de- other ways- 
bit balance down so that by March, i The reports of our superirttei 
1914 it had fallen to $171.620,600. The I and others on the business com 
imorovement. however, was caused by in the various areas In whlcl 
a reduction of only $41,826.000 In 1m- Bank is interested are, need» 
oorts while there was an Increase lr. say, of more than usual impor 
exDor’ts of $86,766.000. In these figures They range from references t 
the export and import of coin and bul- greatest financial events in the ti 
lion are included. Heretofore it has of the world to the price of the 
not seemed worth while to adjust the cultural products of a locality 
official figures by leaving these Items they give faithful représentât» 
out but during the half-year ending the various elements working j 
September, 1814, the shipments of gold against our prosperity. M we to Canadl were so large as to render slder the awful effects of the m 
an adjustment Imperative. The officW can but congmtjidate ourselves < 
excess of Importa over exports for the manner In which Canada has 
half-year was $89,213,000, but omit- up under the strain and on the 
Ung shipments of coin and bunion It shown by her people, while if w 
was only $64,022,000. From this time beyond the war. we cannot 
forward, imports should show a very the ability of this country to 
greaf décline/ while, because of high out every prophecy made a. , 
prices for grain, th* carrying out of fulure. In to<
war contracts for the allied countries j cess which has attended our o 
and the general desire to sell all that j 
is available and to buy nothing that Is
not a necessity, our exports and 1m- i^P^e, we d«w attepti, 
ports should in the near future more report of our Newfoundland 
nearly meet than at any time since the in which the hope J*LS****
early years of this century. This wUl ' J®*1 nf^ntede^tton hr 
be a highly creditable accomplishment, fathers Co^*ratltm 18 
showing that without undue pressure slble of attainment, 
we could in tw o or three years do what The adoption of the report n 
our unfriendly critics thought ton- meved by the President, stem 
possible, that is, adjust the very large the Vice-President, and carri* 
trade balance against us. Of course, imously.
we have still our Interest to pay, and Mr. <3. A. Morrow: I desire i 
this country, in order to meet the most that the retiring auditors. Mi 
conservative demands for development, Harry Webb. C.A., and Jarne 
must be a borrower for many years to wick, C.A., be and they are be 
come but I think we need have no appointed to hdld office until 1 
great’fear of the future in this respect annual general meeting, their ti 
if we take sufficient care of our credit, tton not to exceed $15,000. 
During the year 1814, although the This was seconded by Mr. J. 
markets were only favorable at times, I donald, and carried, 

and. since the war, have been W«^tea^ Mr. G. F. Beer then m< 
ly closed to us, we sold securtUM the thanks 0f the meeting are i 
abroad amounting to over 225 mllMons. are hereby tendered to the 
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General Manager’s Address.
When we bad the pleasure of ad- tlcally two-third 

you on the occasion of our their holdings ra 
| I annual meeting for 1913. we had every even the small 

I reason to look forward with appar- number ot the 
ently well-founded expectations that, now 6147, as qe 
the year Just elided would prove not The following 
less favorable than the preceding one. ™e0*,£Yn Cana<to ~but abroad!
There was a movement during th$ first 
nitfntM QÊ Ù0.

Gilroy, Hafford, River Street (PrinceI Its scope as to lead many to infer that
Grimsby, Madoc, I the drift, of financial affairs towards J Quebec

a moderate prosperity nad become un- I Maritime Provinces.. 
mletakable. The uneasiness regarding j Western Provinces ..

_______ ___ . the settlement ot the Balkan question
Bgllnton (Toronto)!. In Quebec: Chi-1 bad aimosc disappeared, and with tne 
outiml and St Denis and Duluth gradual adjustment of other political ®re.at .BLl,t*r“

<Montreal) ; in New Brunswick: Bath, umt reroroT! mb** CounWeé
and Bristol, whtdh however, have since “J^ndR^ns “ Ms enabled a 
been cloaed. A sub-agency of the voiume ot securities to oe mar- I total •••••«
Coaticook branch has been opened at keted, which did much to relieve a verÿ i thought it advisable to
Compfon, Que, and the sub-agency at| acute situation. AS the seasuni ad- Qpen many new branches, but are con-

. Que ha» l*en rade au inde-I crops^nd'of tolrly* good returns from «^ng
dent branch. The branches at New ev5ry legitimate enterprise should d in Several Instances we have cloa- 

Dayton and Tilley, Alia., River Street I havp assured a financial and Indus- ^ branches that had not proved pro- 
(Prince Albert), Sank., Gowganda, Ont, I trial revival. Then came the out- fltable atter a fair trial. We shall pur- 
Fraeerville, Que., West 9t John, N.B., |*r«k***!'1™1this policy whenever ^»lble and 
and the sub-agencies at Brompton- ?f thufl end«a^or to
timed"sto^The^M* ^the^u^he the dislocation of business that It benches during the year was six, the 
suh-^ncy at Comox. B.C., has been | ^ “

v . _ .v*. . I tcrest the world over; yet we have
Your Directors record With regret the s^ood the „hock ^y, remarkable for- 

death of their late colleague, Hon. m de ^ couraec.
George A. Cox, during the past year.
Mr. Cox had been a Director ot this, ^ , ___ ______
Bank for nearly 28 years, .luring 20 of I cumstancee the report and statemema 
which he filled the offices fliist of Vice- now presented to you bring us the 
President and then of President. By satisfaction that we have not labored 
his death the Bank lost a strong friend in vain. In consequence of the extra
an dad viser whose business judgment ordinary depreciation In the prices of 
was unusually sound. In accordance I all securities we have made a careful 
with the provision» of -the bylaws as revaluation on*very strict lines; and 
amended at the last annual meeting I laving In the past been conservative 
the vacancy created by his death was | apd prudent with the disposition of
SKgMRSi

In acknowledgment of our duty to I enabled to make all our adjustments 
the Empire and of the obligations without Interfering with current pro- 
placed upon us by the terrible conflict I His. Our usual care toas been exer- 

raging in Europe, your Directors clsed in providing for bad and doubt- 
voted the sum of $60,000 to the Can- I ful debts, and with the return of more 
odian Patriotic Fund, $6,000 to the propitious times we should derive very
Canadian Red Cross Society and $2,600 Important recoveriej. I The members of the staff now num-
to the Belgian Relief Fund of the To- The net profits for the year were her 3686, a slight decrease from the 
roBto Board of Trade. The last-named I $2^68.238.28, a decrease of $324,717 figures ot last-year, but with the de
sum will appear in the accounts of from last year, and amounted to 9.86 time of business, sufficient to equip 
next year. x per cent, on the Capital and Rest com- every department efficiently, we m-

During the Year the first audit of ftined. We were enabled to pay dlvi- elude In this number those on our 
Uie Bank has been made toy the audl- fiends amounting to $1,800,000. these Honor Roll who have -temporarily len 
tors appointed at thejast annual meet- being at the usual rate of 10 per cent, our service at the call ofduty. We 
ing in conformity with the require- per annum, with extra bonus dividends have given leave ot absence^ to these 
ments of Section 66 of the Bank Act „» 2 ner cent The regular annroDri- officers on terms which should be very In addition the branches and agencies ”ton ^ ^he Pension Fund roq”^ Ttisfactory to them, and It wHl be our 
of the Bank in Canada, the United ïgo.ooO tod subscriDtkM to Patriotic pleasure and duty as far as possible 
States, Great Britain and Newfound- jf^ds^amount^ m $66Îooo wTar^ to reinstate them when they return, 
land, and the Departments of the Head ^ Profit and I^H BOtween 825 and 860 of our men toavo
Office have as usual been Inspected a balance of 76^27^8 volunteered for military service of
during the year by the staff of our °* “ various kinds at home and abroad, be-
own Inspection Department. agairfkt $884,629.98 a year ago. aidea very many others who are pre-

Your Directors have pleasure In again I You will notice that no appropriation 1 paring for any emergency during the 
recording their appreciation of the ef-1 has been made In Bank Premises Ac- continuance ot the war. This contrl- 
ficlençy and zeal with which the offi- I count, .which shows an increase over I button of men and money arifij wnat 
cere of the Bank continue to perform | last year of $406,610. This increase Is j, more important, the loyal spirit 
their respective duties. mainly accounted for by the final pay- manifested throughout our service, are

Alexander Laird, I ments on some of our larger buildings creditable alike to our staff and to the
General Manager. | and toy the sums expended in purchas- p.nir

lng sites for a number of the- smaller In reviewing- the past year, we can- 
offioee. As we indicated In the report not but be Impressed with the fact 
presented to you in January, 1910, we that Canada has had a remarkable ee- 

1 have in the past endeavored to keep cape from untoward disaster in flnan- 
-r—*1 the figures of this account within 6<0 dal matters, and we should realize 

per cent, of the value gf the properties that worse might have been our fate.
I which it covers. During the past yeai -with a courage begotten of experience,
I we obtained from reliable outside ex- I we Bhall face the future with full cone 
perte an appraisal of all, the premises ndence that much good will eyentually 

Z belonging to or controlled by the Bank, cine out of the present situation. •.
« 14 S4Ï KR7 fi» I instead of relying, as formerly, upon the The President then said:
» i«,9«z,6bï.c$ Uct information available through our President's Address.

, J various managers; and the remit of I The war has so changed all 
I this Indicates .that the figures given la conditions that It may seem 

7 81 50* 809 74 16ur 'balance sheet are well below the I sary to describe those prevlou<jf. eX- 
1 oaa son m Umlt ot 56 P*r cent. Just referred to. lsting, and yet without doing so ft is 

»»a,suu.»» | This is a source of much gratification difficult to estimate our present posi- 
to. us, emphasizing, as it does, the con ■ yon. we had passed a period of trade 
servaitive estimates of our managers, expansion throughout the world which 
In this connection we may add that the tn our case had been sharply exempli- 
Bank owns and controls the stock of fled by our foreign trade returns for 
The Dominion Realty Co., Limited, by the year ending in March, 1918, when 
which Company our smaller buildings I the excess of our imports over exports 
are erected and owned. This stock Is fell just short of 800 million dollars, 
carried on out books at the nominal and in addition to this we had to pro-1 
value of $1.00. The last annual state- vide interest and dividends on securi- 
ment of this Company, bearing even ties sold abroad of- from 100 to 125 
date -with our own, shows a surplus of millions. To meet this we can trace 
$8^40,411.78. the sale of securities during the year

______________ , The Bank’s notes. In circulation stood 1918 to the extent of at leiyit 36<KmU-
8246 864 898 64 et $14,942,667 at the close of our year, lions. In the sharp contraction througn-
—------------'— I this account showing important flqctu- out the world which followed, the

atione during the period under review, I question confronting us was how well 
from a minimum in July of $11,934,000 we could bear the lorn of power to seu 
to a maximum in October of $16,679,038. securities and the shrinkage or trade 

I Our deposits decreased $11,804,905, an- caused by the stoppage of the Dulldln^
$ 30,837,215.35 I counted for by a general reduction In operations based upon our sales of

current account balances, which Is not securities. . . , . ___ __
I unnatural under the circumstances ; I The more important of our publie 
the ordinary deposits bearing Interest and private Improvements X^CI!® 
show a decrease of only $197,211, a re- I ing completion, and the fact that we 

I markable exhibit when we consider the must tn any event pause to fiempn- 
13,017,162.52 probable requirements of small depos- strate, by - .ln®î*ase^v

ltors under existing conditions and the wisdom of building them, was clear to 
3,295,411.87 extraordinary opportunities which have many, but the enforced contraction, 

offered for investing in first-class ee- though it naturally went too far in the 
1,781,071.90 curitles at remunerative rates. Bills other direction, was necessary to bring 

v Payable Account, representing our pax- us to a halt. The _ world had gone
16,104,768.57 I tlclpation in internationals exchange through the severer phases of this con- 

traneactions, amounted to $8,924,161, traction, and had «at«rea uP°“ ,tbe 
8,926,869.91 being a reduction of $5,591,636 from year 1914 with distinct hopes tor lm- 

the figures of our last report. We proyement tn many countrles, notably 
18,760,626.61 wish to place on record that In ac- m Canada. The great banks of Enrol»* 

cordance with an understanding acted were able to increase their reserves 
760,641.36 upon by all the Canadian banks in money was growl_nÇJ®8!"1 „

—------------------ London as to the moratorium In re- for securities was
$ 92,988,653.09 spect of Mils of exchange, we adopted deed, by Febroaiy mMy issues, which 

the policy agreed upon by the clearing bad been held back for t
132,168,482.26 banks, and re-accepted, with a few trl- successfully placed. Inthe United Statra 

fling exceptions, all our bUls which new tariff legislation and the new 
10,419.594.36 matured in August, altho during the Bank Act were evenhs of the highest 

2,746,016.07 whole period we were carrying bank Importance, and if the effects of these 
733,826.88 balances more than sufficient to meet were stm somewhat uncertain at least 

I these commitments. At the expiration a great deal ot Vaiatal doubt had been 
of the 30 days we resumed paying all removed. Later on the prospect or 
our bills without exception. We did a grVl\ cr0®, i?£L 
not take advantage of the moratui lum tlon of Improved rates 2or.B “y other respect, and did so in |

on the high road to prosperity. In Can-
Call and Short Loans were $27,677,3861 ^«vitv^nd^ones? JilU hwfi^to*ob- closing, and giving the judge power In 

and other Current Loans and Discounts the nrosoect tor our crow less cas«s of *reBt hardship to extend the
$142,688,076, as compared with $26,764,- United States tlme of Payment. It Is nbt intended■ 910 and $164,676,889 In our last report, ^ ^ °rdef to make ^ Interfere with the collection of tn-

*2 U;%t^«b,e,i?K,n7°i65’46J’ a ^reaa® totuî-e s^nîe, we imd only to lessen terest, rent or other debts of like char- 
91,486.66 I ot $10,076,337 for th© ycftr* Govern- | rianp and t/» turn our minds itiore &ctor.

ment and other securities were $21,191,- I tn immediate nroductlon than to perm- In Alberta a fiew Act has been pass- 247, a decrease of $2^66,571. The per- ^nt ^,ro?ementii. Elsewhei^? In In connection with the proceeding^ 
centage of quick assets to 1 labilities to 5Lnre the p»"-—° and In the ,or the foreclosure of mortgages and 
theypublic was 48.20. In thus strength- y „tin American republics there was similar securities, but this is not In the
enthg our position we have the satis- ruf, much ananclal trouble to over- nature of moratorium or other legls-
faction of knowing that no credit u»- come but conditions In London con- lation caused by the war.

, ually granted to any of our customers imnmve and with In this connection it may be well toREPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE CAN-1 was curtailed during this very trying I thSLt improvement the power-to sell our say that the speaker has recently seen
APIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. ___________________ |year. I aeciiritiqa seemed to be rapidly return- the returns of four large lenders by

In accordance with the resolution mg. It was, therefore, to a somewhat mortgage, the total principal at whose
passed at the annual meeting in Jan- chastened but distinctly hopeful bust- loans amounts to $60,000,600. On

. . _ B v nary, 1912, and taking advantage of I ness community In Canada that the these loans Interest has been paid in
We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the hooka and vouchers the provisions for tMs purpose con- rumors of war at the end of July came the East with only a very trifling per-

at Head Office and with the certified returns from the branches, and have *«,__, in the Revised Bank Act. the with portente.of evil In svery direction, contage of arrears, while in the West
obtained all the information and explanations tta.t we have required, and we Directors passed a bylaw on April 17th It Is not raylpart today to apeak of about 92 to 94 per cent, of all Interest 
are of the opinion that the transactions of tile Bank which have come under . . Drovldlng for the change of the what war means to us In its effect on has been paid, either at the moment 

notice have been within the powers of the Bank. value of the shares of the Capital our Uvea, on our hopes for our beloved when due or within three months
We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing the nf fh„ Rank from ,50 to t1(u 1 Empire, or on. the happiness of our thereafter. Any one who can remember

Investments of the Bank at Its chief office and principal branches at a date w,rp at Dnc_ t!ken to* famlites-^Tmajl speak of U only In Rs the conditions In the now rich Pro-
other tba" and In addition to the verification at 20th November and found *S®]“1thpt*?® of the chanee. less important effect, that on our ma- vlnce of Ontario twenty-five years ago
that they were In agreement with the entries In the books of the Bank relating “g ÏT c^mmunirat? vrith those who tertal prosperity. As we know, the wUl think this a very good showing
thereto. I v.,M -- odd number of shares offer- I first effect on finance and trade was indeed. *»
^ In our opinion the Balance Sheet Is properly drawn up so as to exhibit to nrrana» the purchase or ’sale of the closing qf almost all the Stock and In Saskatchewan there are now com- 
m true and correct view of the state of the affaire of the Bank according to the *“? "harefor then? on being notified Merchandise Exchanges in the world, mlssloners whose duty it Is to look 
best ot our Information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the , thejr wishes As a result,, altho the cessation of the enormous trade, after the finances of the various muni- 
Beefcs of the Bank. approximately 1400 shareholders held not only between the countries now ol pal ities in the provmce. It Is Intereet-

A an odd number of shares, only twenty- engaged in the war, but to a very large ing to learn that one company owning
four of these remained to be adjusted degree between neutral countries and about fifteen million dollars In Cana-
when the time limit set for the change those at war which were blockaded by dian municipal bonds had at the end
exptred -on August 15th last. These the fleets at the allies, and the break- ef the year only torse town and three
twentyjtour shares were subsequently I big down for the moment of all deal- school section bonds, aggregating
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fromm THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
Tuesday, 12th January, 19$0.

is
a year ago. 
tcates how 
c scattered,

world, had to pause 
order to consider how the new condi
tions were to hb faced. I need not tell 
ycu what was accomplished in the way 
of remedial measures by the wisdom 
of the British Government and the 
leading bankers, merchants and men 
of affairs generally, .but the few 
words which make the sufficient de
fence of the Chancellor of the Exche
quer are pregnant with a meaning 
which cannot escape the historian of 
British affairs for centuries to come. 
He said: “There Is no doubt that we 
have. I will not say. departed from any 
principles which have been accepted 
in this country, but that we have un
dertaken responsibilities which no 
Government haff'ever bqen called upon 
to undertake lr. the past.” In the re
port of our London manager, which 

in our Review of Business

No. otNo. of 
Shareholders Shares 

40,867 
30,354 

778 15,464
2,953

V
r .... 1.SS3 

:... i,i98The forty-eighth Annual Meeting of 
of the Canadian Albert); in Ontario:

Page and Queenaton (St. Catharines), 
Bloor and Lippincott end Yonge and

the Shareholders
Bank of Commerce was held in the 

g house at Toronto, yesterday, 
at 12 o’clock.

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, 
having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. 
Trigge was appointed to act aa Sec
retary, and Messrs. W. S. Hodgeps 
and E M Saunders were appointed 
scrutineers.

The President called upon the Sec
retary to read the Annual Report of

161

89,131
33,281
25,690

1,893

3.617 
1-818 

707 
. 107

In CanadaS

160,0306,147

t.;
Blc,
petit appear* . „

Conditions, a most admirable sum
mary Is made of the various events In 
London bearing on the finance and 
trade of the world. In our own coun
try, while the issues were smaller, they 
were of the most profound Importance 
to us, and we can never be too thank
ful for the high Intelligence and the 
quickness of action of our Minister of 
Finance. Our gold supply Is not Im
portant In amsunt as compared with 
that ot the greater nations, but Its pre
servation is vitally important to us. 
To convince people that the hoarding 
of gold was unnecessary, and in any 
event to make It nearly impossible, was 
part of the task here, as It was In 
England. One of the most effective 
means of accomplishing this was, as 
far as possible, to make aura that the 
inevitable result of wgr In curtailing 
business would not be Intensified by a 
lack of currency with which to carry 
on our daily affairs, 
ments proposed by the Minister of Fin
ance, approved by his Government and 
put into operation, all within twenty- 
four hours, were as follow»:

(1) For the first time In the history 
of Canada banka were empowered to 
pay their debts in their own notes: 
When these notes reached the clearing 
house, however, they were redeemed 
In Government legal tenders or In gold. 
The notes were not. as many people 
suppose, made a legal tender as be
tween individuals, and the main ob
ject of this arrangement was to pre
vent people from securing actual gold 
coin in order to hoard it, a process 
which would have been ruinous to the 
nation aa a whole, although comforting

. to the individual who secured the gold.
(2) The banka would have been able 

under the Bank Act to issue the usual 
emergency circulation for crop-moving 
In September and this date was set 
back to August.

(8) The Government raised somewhat 
the limit for that part of its legal ten
der Iseut» which is not entirely based 
on gold. V

(4) The Government undertook to 
make loans to banks on approved se
curity in order to aid them In carry
ing on the business of the country.

At that moment no machinery ex
isted- by -which Canadian banks With 
call loans or actual cash, In either 
London of-NSW York, could use such 
resources to, pay debts ih' Canada. It 
seemed at f|rst,a*. if tt would be neces
sary fo declare several Bank Holidays 
Hi succession to afford time In which 

J to'work out remedial measures, but 
the Setter were provided so promptly 
by the Government that no general ces
sation of business took place. The value 
of such measures is not to be judged 
by the use made of them. On the. con
trary, we are proud that they were used 
so little. Their real value consists In 
the assurance to the public and to the 
banks that steps have been taken, so 
far as lies in the power of the Gov
ernment, to enable business to go on 
as usual. Since the passage of these 
measures the effect of the really 
derful provisions for financial relief 
eet in force by the Imperial Govern
ment, the consequent ending of the 
British moratorium, the recovery of 
British and the partial recovery of 
other International exchange markets, 
the removal of nearly all enemies of 
the peace on the high seas, and the 
lowering, therefore, of the charge for 
the war risk In Insurance, the partial 
resumption of operations by Stock and 
Merchandise Exchanges, and many 
other remedial features, all these have 
helped largely to restore the broken 
machinery of the world by whdclx be
fore the war all International and much 
of our domestic business transactions

tbs Directors, as follows:
REPORT

The Directors beg to present to the 
Shareholders the forty-eighth Annual 
Report, for the year ending 30th No
vember, 1914, together vith the usual 
statement of Assets and Liabilities:

The balance at credit of 
Profit and Lose Ac
count, brought forward 
from last year, was... $ 384,529.98

The net profits for the 
year ending 30th Nov
ember, after providing 
for all bad and doubt
ful debts, amounted to. ^,668,233.29

52
British1 Columbia

Considering all these untoward clr- | ; Brunswick"

Nova Scotia .......
Ontario ......... .................
"Prince Edward Island . . •
Quebec .................... ...................
Saskatchewan ..........................
Yukon ..........................................

44
23

4
13
87

5
jy 82

60
2

$ 3.052,768.27 ..... 872In Canada .........

Newfoundland ..
London, England .
United States of America ...» 
Mexico........... ... ................................

our returns from this source, we wereTMs has been appropriated as fol
lows:
Dividends Noa. 108, 109,

110 and 111, at ten per i
cent per annum,..... $ 1 #00,000.00 

Bonus of one per cent.
payable 1st June 

Bonus of one per. cent.
payable 1st December.

Transferred to Pension 
Fund (annual contri
bution) ..............................

Subscription to Canadian
Patriotic Fund .............

Subscription to The Can
adian Red Cross So
ciety ..’........... .. ......t 5,000.00'

Balance carried forward 1,117,768.27

The arrange-Z

nowr 879Total
150,000.00

160,000.00
As soon us 

buy any new
war Issues, she will buy ours, 
meantime we must hope flattie mar
ket for otir bonds In the United States 
wUl continue to grow. We cannot too 
often draw the attention of- that coun
try to the fact that when our foreign 
trade is analysed the net debit for the 
difference between our sales and our
purchases ^Payable to Remand not much more favorable tirÆ’iSî* sàrSïiÆ ans,the United States must buy them or gg***”^J the w
our great trade with that country niLp™fY,rc »,
must fall away, and the cry of “Made ^areholders. therefore, ^jm
*■..rs.’SÏ,,* KStr»T&25i8Si‘h m,.

During the yeeu- ending Merch, lel4- afl}1 "ai^Btoc.'kc1-’^ have 
again omitting the figures for coin, Mr. Alex. Bruçe.KA... l n«ve
and bullion, we made purchases from Pleasure J"vid bv Mr* 
the United States to the value of «mt 1h*®"
$409,818,600, and' we sold them goods With the statement that is to 
to the value of $178,282,000, so that hands and the full e^Hanattoni 
with a net excess of Importa from all have been given by the Presides 
countries ofl $179,945,000, the excess In General Manager, we can see thi 
the case of the United Ctates was ac- Bank’s affairs have received very 
tually $281,686,000, Part of this is, ful attention at the Hands of th 
of courae, offset by the actual cash rectors. I think that the coma 
brought Into Canada by settlers from owes a greet deal to the forest) 
the United 6ïat»a."part by investments- the banks In beginning the rest? 
made here by-Asaorioans, and part by 1 of business andcnÿUeven befq 
the purchase of our securities, but it war' was thought of; this has el 
has niàbriy been settled in the past out all of us to pass thru the crisis 
ot the proceeds of our sales of securi- successfully.
ties tot London rand, on thé continent. I The President; On behalf ol 
> it is not possible to forecast the Beard I have to thank you once 
effect of the war upon otir economic for this expression of confidence 
position, and we must be prepared to it would be absurd not to a dm! 
meet each new condition as It arises, ttojs Is the hardest year we haw 
but we can learn something from the passed through, because I eupp 
events of the war. and gain courage is the hardest year that any of ui 
or caution as a résalt The poet of the ever gone through, no matter whi 
war to Canada is already arranged position may be. As regards 1*» 
for In London, so that no money Is we have to seek to be satisfied wf 
being withdrawn from Canadian money reflection that thus fax are are a 
markets on that account and to the deal better off than we dream 
extent of 60 per cent., representing August and September last wot 
that part of the war expenditure which possible; and we must meet as 1 
is paid out in Canada, we obtain money we càn, hi the Interests of <a 
In London with which debts abroad each new difficulty as It arises, i 
can be paid. The war has brought us day we feel more confident W 
military contracts and purchases of 8hall be able-'to meet the prV 
supplies on account of Great Britain. *nd difficulties which must Cfi 
France and Russia, the amount of us in the future, 
which has been estimated at much nr. Davidson: I beg to mow 
Higher figures but may safely be ptac- the thanks of the meeting be » 
ed at about $80,000,000; our exports I ed to the tjeneial Manager, fl are thus Increased and a correspond- Listant General Manager, and 
ing ability to pay debts abroad créât- offlcerl ot the Bank for the sal 
ed. One estimate of the result ot the tory discharge of their respect# wax on our foreign trade places the tia/ during the past twelve 
annual value of the imports into Can- one cannot but be Impressed 
ada. the movement of which Is either greatness of the burden whlcl directly or todlr^tly affected because £ the members of the
of the war, at $119,000,000. We can th Bank and especially u were carried on. " , fif-ier ffom thta JJ* «J ^neralMaXe“^nd tiie

The only moratorium legislation put j-he ®*t?1F General Manager, in caring f
into effect In Canada thus tor is In be restricted by, toablUty to obtoto the I ?245 0oo,000 of assets, but It IS 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. In Man- particular articles we “*f ir®-. 7t antly apparent that the result i 
Itoba proceedings to enforce mortgage al™Ad* Clea« work has been satisfactory,, V
security on land are delayed for six will also coins ^ram lessened tonporto flnd tbat after making paye
months, while the period allowed for due dlrectlv to lessened trsjde at home. the UBUaI dividends, tie i 
redemption IS Increased to one year. On the other hand, exports will be gijoo.OOO is carried forward 
The .Act does not affect trust deeds enlarged In quantity and value by the credlt of proflt and Loss,
securing bonds, debentures or stock», foreign demand for foodstuffs of a11 striking fact is the statement
In Saskatchewan an Act was passed kinds, and already "the .preparations 
giving wide powers to the Lieutenant- for next year’s c^op, exceed anything 
Governor for the protection of debtors, known heretofore. Less noticeable, 
and these powers have been exercised but probably of great economic Im

portance will be tie result of the wave 
of economy which has swept over 

all legal processes for six months, and Canada, mainly an enforced economy.
but,affecting all alike whether In
comes are reduced or not. The effect 

cees under chattel mortgage, -condl- ot the careful use of food atome, the 
tional sale or hire receipt, except with realization of the value Of a bit ot

unused land as a garden plot the lit
tle or great increase In production of, ___ „lmm
almost every farm in Canada, east or, have
west the willingness to wear out oldclothes and to put off tie purchase of ! themselves ®OI“

an order from a Judge before tore- all luxuries—no matter how desirable ®*c®8 “n “'TJw
—tie cry for goods “made In Can- th® def®nc® thro
ada.” and the slow but gradual real!- .. Mr~ E: Saundrts tn
zation that every unnecessary import th®5®,.0‘®“°?-<im a]ir, Mr r 
may be a wrong to Canada even If the , hMt ’. doub
purchaser htonself can afford it—all of I tbat,,tb® i„ Si
these thing! must taken together. ed* lf.tbat be 
materially Increase our financial shareholders pass this, resoi 
ability to bear the strain, of the war. Tbe
On the other hand, many of our great- able- owing to the depress»* 
est industries are working on short I n®8^ t0 treat the 
time, or art practically closed down, to -tormar yeara^to- mrtw 
our railroad earnings speak eloquently thi» they have perforaned tneu 
of the contraction of business, men L«tt®* without a munnur. AS 
are not thinking so much of making intimated to you, our ranks 
money as of conserving their position depleted by some 860 to seo n 
for better times, unemployment as a have gone to the front, bob* 
problem faces us as rarely before, and men, gentlemen, are on the nr 
the dally newspaper makes It Impoe- some are In the trenches, « 
slble to forget that our material af- In training camps. We m* 
fairs are a secondary consideration I other men who are tramin* 
while we rest under the vast shadow way or another, and we reel 
of the war. they will all d® tielr duty

The clearing-house returns are, as I had one man killed, an® “ 
usual, full of interest. For 1912 we very much to think that n 
had to record the highest figures I men who have gone forward 
reached up to that time in our clear- return. The shareholders 
lng houses—$9.146,286 600. a gain of satisfied, however, that as ion 
28.74 ner cent, over the figures of 1911. Executive can surround 
In 1918 there was still a gain, but one with such men as these their 
of onlv 1.27- per cent., and there was will be well served, 
a decline in most of-the western cities. Mr. H. B. Walker. I am 
TMs year there Is a decline In every Indeed, Mr. President, to na 
city except one. the total for Canada portunlty of responding to tr 
being 88.070.180,000, a reduction of lution, which Mr. Davidson 
18.87 per cent. It will toe seen, how- | kindly and eloquently mov 
ever, that the figures for 1914 are stlU 
well In advance of those for 1911.

Vice-President and other Direct 
their careful attention to the In 
of the Bank during the past 
months.

It is with unusual pleasure 
move this resolution, 
months the shareholders have 
lc-oklng forward with great Inter 
this meeting. Need I add tbgt 
financial statement Just prertnt

80,00000

50,000.00
For

i
$ 8,062,768.27

The assets of the Bank have been, 
ke usual, carefully revalued and 
ample provision has been made for all 
toed, and doubtful debts.

During the year the Bank has open
ed the following new branches: In 
British Columbia: Alma Road . (Van
couver); in Alberta: Rockyford; In 
(Saskatchewan: Admiral, Central Butte,

B. E. Walker,
President.

Toronto, Jan. 6. 1915.

X
GENERAL STATEMENT

39th November, 1914.
LIABILITIES.

IV- T
»

-:r~

Notes of the Bank In circulation .
Deposits not bearing interest ........... ...,
Deposits bearing Interest, including ljfcèrtft ’ )

- accrued to date ......................

Balances due to other Banks to Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than In-Canada........................................................................
Bills payable ..................................................... ...............................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit . ...................... ..

$ 41,690,612.29 

l$9,h8;$97A9 n/.
»,

11,168,668.71
3,924,161.28
2,746,016.07

>
$216,218,904.09

2,781.28
625,000.00

Dividends unpaid .................... ................... ...............
Dividend No. Ill and bonus, payable 1st December 
Capital paid up 
Beet Account
Balance of Profits as per 'Profit and Loss

Account ............... ............ '............... ..j..

$ 16,000,000.00 
13,600,000.00

1,117,768.27

t
won-

29,617,768.27

ASSETS.
$ 16,928,280.20 

18,418,985.16
Current Coin .........
Dominion Notes . ;

/'

Notes of other Banks ..
Cheques on other Banks 
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ... 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than in Canada ..

$ 2,019,891.00 
6,187,976.85 

17,600.00

6,782,386.67

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceed-
iitg market value ...................................................................................

British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian
Municipal Securities ...........................................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not‘exceed
ing market value .................................................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) In" Canada on
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ..............................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 80 days) elsewhere than
in Canada ...................... ............................................................................

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the 
Circulation Fund .............................................. ....................... .............

I
* Other Current Loops and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of 

interest) ... " %
Other Current' ______________

(less rebate of Interest) .......................................................................

General Manager’s that therl 
officers in this Bank. When 0 
of this great army of men > 
might almost say all over the 
are bound to recognize the 
amount of intelligence, intei 
ability which must enter Inti 
ceesful result now reported * 
would wish to be able to tt 
one of tha officers lndivtdori 
were possible, but it cannot: 
place for us to record spee|l

by a proclamation extending protec
tion to volunteers and reservists fromLoans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada

(less rebate of Interest) .......................................................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)
Beal estate other than Bank premises (In

cluding the unsold balance of former 
premises of the Eastern Township»
Bànk) HÜ 

Less mortgage assumed

by a further proclamation giving, pro-- 
tection to all debtors against legal pro-

i- the approval of the sheriff.
In Ontario the Government have In

timated their intention to introduce 
legislation requiring mortgagees and 
holders of similar securities to obtain

$ 1,262,344.80
100,000.00 toll152,344.801 respect of our bills merely to Join In 

382,002.98 I a united- front to the public.Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written

off —................................... ........... .................
Less mortgage assumed on property recently 

purchased .....................................-.......................

Other Assets not included In the foregoing ..

$ 4,986,991.6» 

300,000.00r

It

'if $245,864.308.64

ALEXANDER LAIRD,
General Manager

B. E, WALKER,
President.

k

In accordance with the provisions of sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section 56 
Of the Bank Art, 1918, we report as follows:

our

T. HARRY WEBB, C.A.,
of Webb, Read, Heg&n, Calllngham & Co. 

JAMES MARWICK, C.A.,
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peak & Co, .

AUDITORS
(Continued on Page 8, Cotum*1L
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